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ll's lhe lillle fuice Goupe

t rl-transformed from Impact-3 into
I EV-1. GM's two-seater Aero-

.f Viron*ent-designed electric
sport coupe goes on sale in Southem
Califomia and Arizona this fall. Satum
dealerships in Los Angeles, San Diego
Phoenix, and Tucson will be handling
the new EV the first ever to wear a

General Motors'badge. Test drivers in
GM's PrEView Drive program praised
the car's quick acceleration, responsive
handling,and space-age silmce. (See

page 4 for details.) Its teardrop shape,
allowed by a track that is narrower in
the rear makes it one of the most effi-
cient and aerodynamic EV platforms.
Electronics limit top'speed to 80 mplu
otherwise owners might try to emulate
the test track performance of
"SunnySide Up", the modified Impact-
3 that set an EV speed record of 787

mPh.
The EVl., which carries 23 new

patents, is already in prototype produc-
tion at GM's Michigan Lansing Crafts
Center. GM Chair |ack Smith said the
EV fits a special market, as do the
Corvette and Suburban. GM intends to
fill that "emerging market."

Initially the EV-L will draw power
fuom 26 Delphi sealed lead-acids.
However later versions will have
Ovonics NIMH nickel-metal-hydride
batteries. Charging is via the inductive
Hughes Magnecharge paddle, inserted
into a recess in the front of the car.

lmprcllng lhe lftndule
GM's "little juice coupe" (as the car

was dubbed by Maryland EAA mem-
ber Hugh Gribben in an hrtemet post) is

$

sending shockwaves through the EV
community and the general public. The
former Impact is certainly making one,
not only because of the car itself, but the
politics surrounding it. It is fairly clear
now that the price of the 3,000-5,000
cars GM is expected to produce lo:.7996

was the Califomia Air Resources Board
retreat from the 7998 2% ZEV man-
date.(CE foresaw this, see the Jan. 1996

issue.) GM's announcement, coming
almost immediately #ter the heated
battle in which ZEV was outspent and
then overwhelmed by orders from the
govemor's office (urrproven as of yet,
but almost certainly true), lends cre-
dence to this interpretation.

OnU 8mo ln lown?
Is the EV-1's introduction a power

play by GM? Many industry and envi-

contiruted on page 4



lmpucling EAA
rygaeBcll

he Satum dealerships who will be handling GM's new plug-in pony were
:i caught a bit flat by their parent company's announcement. ACcording io Eco-

Electric's Mary Ann Chapman, they were barely out of the "uh...duh.." stage
when the TV cameras arrived on their doorsteps, although they recovered fairly
quickly. GM and Satum insist that they can solve the problem of supporting infra-
structure for the EV-l.

Even so, it will be a major scramble. There will undoubtedly be gaps which EAA
members and chapters can help fi1l. The network of "friendly plugs" and technical
help that EAA is known for could supply critical assistance for early EV-1 buyers. br
a pinch, even a 110 outlet can supply the EV-1 by means of its on-board convenience
charger. It could make the difference between a delighted or discouraged new EV
owTler.

GM says that people can buy cars in the test-market cities and bring them home,
but initially there will be no service support outside the four designated areas. EAA
member Bob Mueller commented, "I.,. asked the (GM EV Info Line 1-800-25ELECT)
lady when we could have one in San fose, Califomia. She said I was welcome to buy
it and ship it here, but there would be no one locally to maintain it if anything went
wrong."

EAA membership expertise and experience with EVs may help get EV-1 buyers
from outlying areas through this interim period. Although its motor and drivetrain
are different than EAA's conversion cars, some of the simpler problems are likely to
be similar to those in our conversions @attery intercornects, interlocks, charging etc.).
Other problems will probably be handled by field replacement units that can be
installed by an experienced EV mechanic.

Those EV-1 owners who commute to work will get their first convenience charges
at designated EV parking places which owe their existence to EAA members who
asked companies to install them. They may be carrying maps in their glovebox of con-
venience charging sites; maps put together by EVAA and EAA members and chapters
in cities such as Sacramento, Boston, Las Vegas, Seattle, Atlanta, and Washington, D.C.
EAA Board Chair Stan Skokan suggests that EAA may well find its role changing -we may take on a character similar to the various state and national automobile asso-
ciations (AAA), with on-road service vehicles, insurance and discounts. Hmm. Is that
where we want to go? From hobbyist club to EV advocacy organization to AAA? We
may want to grve it from thought. -{B
(Thanks to Mary Ann Chapman and Stan Skokan.)

APS Phoenix Eleclric$ - World's
Premier EU Buce

At the 6th Annual APS Electrics, slated for March 1-3,7996 the largest-ever field of
most advanced electric cars will compete at Firebird Lrtemational Raceway in
Phoenix, AZ. Drawing over 15,000 spectators and EV enthusiasts, the race challenges
EV technology and infrastructure under real-world conditions on Firebiid's 1..L mile
road course.

Started in \99'1, the race has been continuously sponsored by the Arizona Public
Service Company, one of the most visionary and progressive utilities in the US.
Presently organized by Electric Vehicle Competitions Limited (EVTC), the event
heighten public awareness and enthusiasm for electric transportation. The APS High
School Competitior; and Feature Race, the central focus of the event, continues to
educate hundred of students through a one-of-a-kind leaming experience in EV tech-
nology that can lead to careers in the field.

0oops
News in Briel
[r "Physicians testiJy at CARB hearings"
in the january News in Brief, we incor-
rectly reported that half of all Los
Angeles county youths have "severe
lung disease because of environmental
pollution." The correct statement is that
they have a form of lung disease called
"centryacinar region l*g disease"
because of environmental pollution. CE
regrets the error. Perhaps some of our
physician members can tell us what this
means!

Thanl<s to Ruth Shipley.

$unBuyce Beporl (fun '96
issue)?
To Richard R. Rahders,
I just read your Sunrayce 95 report, and
found what the University of Minnesota
team always considers a major mistake
when referring to Aurora-Il Aurora-Il
ran with a Unique Mobility motor and
NOT a Solectria BRL$8 motor and con-
troller as you say in the document.

If you check out the team's WWW
HomePage att htt;:/ /www. umn.edu
/nJhome/g259 /umnsvp and look at
Aurora-Il information, and the technical
specifications for the cat you will see we
did use a Unique Mobility motor.If you
have questions, please let me know, and
I will be more than willing to explain this
in detail.

Scott Grabow, PRODIGY MechE)

Dear Mr. Grabow:
The Sunrayce '95 Program data for your
car said it had a Solectria drive system. I
relied on this, since I had no photograph-
ic or video data on it. Goro Tlmai also
sent a correction. I sent your message to
the editor of "Current EVents", since I

lassume that's where you saw the article.
;,If you saw it somewhere else, please feel
free to send your note to your source.
Sorry for the error.

Very tuly yours, Ridrard R Rahders
PRODTGY (FMG6,5C)

Both items receiued from Internet, Friday,
26-lan-96 07:4L PM.

Acce$s: ililrc Slrw 0r ll0n l(orner !l [YIG, lel. 602-256-2599, lax 002-256-2606
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It's juiced and it's loose. Has GM finally decided to make and

Impact (sorry EV-1)? CE takes a Iook at the new plug-in pony.

At-a-glance and tech info included.

How could the EV-1 affect EAA? Some thoughts from the editor.

The biggie is coming The APS Electric Race in Phoenix ,Ar.izona
on March 1-3. See you there!

Puzzled about EV terminology? Don't know a LEV from aZEY
or the difference between AAMA and CARB? CE enlightens the

bewildercd.

Better Conversions - So you can't get your refurbed Jet Escort to
charge from that GFl-equipped charger - the GFI keeps trip-
ping, We find the fault and the fix in Dorothy Bradley's
"Ginger".

How do EVbatteries stackup capacity-wise? CE's Tech Ed, ftott
Comell puts several through their paces.

Canadian weather can make icicles out of EVs. But a converted

Jetta and Escort prove undaunted, even at -17 degrees. By

Richard Lane, Electric Vehicle Council of Ottowa.

\A/hile GM's Impact is stealing the limeiight, it's (bad) business as

usual at the Air Board. Seems that the carmakers are writing
their own tickets. And just how much did the oil and auto inter-
ests spend to deskoy ZEV? Melissa Krasnitz from CALPIRG
gives CE the inside info.

71

15

GM Publicity Photo.

COPYiIGHT 1996 O Current EVents is a a pttblication o,f the Electric Attto Associntion. All ights reseraed, While Current EVcnts and,Eleetric

Auto Association striues for clarity and accurary, ,oe assu-, no responsibility for liability for Lr;age of this inforntation. Permission to copy for
other than commercial use is giaen, prouided that full credit is giaen to originator of material copied. This pnmission does not extend to reprint-

ed articles.
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lillle fuice Coupe
continued from page'L

EU-l Essenliol$ ol o glonoe
Iype - 2+eol, 2-door electk sporl coupe

Size--(opprox) l4.l fi x5.8fi x4.2fi or 4.3m x 1.8 m x4.2m
(urb weight - 2970 lbll350 kg

Airbogs - 2, driver ond possenger

Body - Auuminum olloy wilh reploceoble composile poneh

Performonce Aaelerolion - 0-60 mph in less fion 9 ser (fully Top speed - 80 mph (governedl

Driving ronge - 70 mi cily, 90 mi highwoy

Rsbd molor power 
-13/ hpl 102 kW

Molor type - I 37 hp ftree-phose A( inducfion

(ontroller 
- IGBI Three-Phose Power lnverler - I 02 kW

Driveline - Dired drive lo fronl wheeh with toclion conlrol

Rohd boflery copocity- I 6.2 kwhr

Bottery Mos - I I i5 lbs/ 533 kg

ftorging - lnducfive coupling (Hughes Mognethorge puddle) 220v,30 A 0nboord convenience chorger, ll0
V,12A

Rechorge lime-(from l5-95% slole ofthorge) 3 hn 0t220 V, l5 hrol 100 V

Tires -l 75l65R14 low rolling resislonce lype

Steering - Power osisl

Brokes - Regenerolive plus eledric-osisled hydroulir ontilo* ABS disk

ftlore EV-l lech detnils
[xs(l dimensions * Lengfi I 69.7 in / 4309 mm

Width - 69.5in/ 1766 nn
Height - 50.5 In l28l mm

Wheelbose-98.9 in/ 2512 nn
Trork-(konl) 57.9 in /l 470 mm (Reorl 49.0 in. /l 244 mm

Frontol Areo 
-1.89 

sq. melers

Drog coefficient - 0.1 9

tronl oirdom, skirled reor wheels, flush heodlights,wroporound windshield

Drivelroin - Single I 37 hp molor on fronl oxle

Wheels - Lightweigh oluminum

Tire size - 175/65R14

low inflofion lire presure monilor

low rolling resislonre lires

Suspension type - Double wishbone

Body - Rigld welded ond bonded oluminum olloy frome wilh snop-on composite plosilc ponels

(similor lo conslruclion of presenl Solurnl. (orrosion-free ond deil resislonl.

Performonce choroclerislis-lnsl0nl0ne0us lhrofile response shifiJree qaelerolion

Sofety - Design romplies wilh oll opplkoble-vehicle shndsrds

Troclion contol

High-vohoge isololion

(limole control ond posenger comforl:

Eledric molor-driven heol pump

AM/FM (osette/(D ployer

Solor gloss

Ilectrkleor windshield (defroster)

(ruise conlrol

Power door ond window locks

Por,ler odside minors

Botleries Monufsdurer - Delphi

(onfig 
- 26 modules / 31 2 volts totol

iii#.f$iliiifi,fffi#flil*li,

iiia!iij!ti:i!:i!i::a:::ji i:itijai:r:iiiiiiii:iii:r;iriri::i:::1::i:::ii:ijiij::::::?r

riifrtffi 11n$l,riagr!'lt l$Ilitf itfffiW
:!:!:!:!!:!:!!::: i:: t!;l!!!:r:lllill:::!:!!!::l:::ilii:r:::r:lr: llrlllllr::::::::::::ll::l:::

lfl Fitfi FmltiilF*;iilii#0uifi-6.#ttFt

lilhcl's chunged? 1993-1996
The original Impact specifications (L993)

from broclnre - The Car Thnt PhLgs In

Dimensions Wheelbose - 95.0in

Lengh - 163.0 in

Widlh - 68.2 in

Heighr - 47.5 in

Curb weighr - 2200 lbs.

Aero drog - 0.1 9

Dilvelroin - Frontwheel drive, one molor per

wheel

Iype-A( lndudion

Horsepower - 57 bhp @ zero lo 6600 rpm

(Per molor)

Torque - 47 lb-fl @ zero lo 6600 rpm

Molor revs ot 60 mph - 9500

Iop speed - Eledronkolly govemed lo 75 mph 0-

60 mph in I sec, 30-60 mph in 4.6 sec

Eleclronics - Duol MOSFFI inverlers

Mox rurrenl 159 omps.RMS lo eo. molor.

Mox syslem voltoge - 400 V

Frequency ronge - 0-500 llz

Bollery thorger - (0mpuler-(0ntrolled integrol

wilh duol inverter pockoge.

Bolleries - Delco/Remy rerombinonl leod-ocid

boileries, I0 volls

Number - 32 in series

(opocity- 42.5 Aht I3.6 kwhr

Tires - Low rolling resislonce Pl 65/65R1 4

Wheeh - l4X 4 in forged oluminum.

Steeilng - Rock ond pinion

Suspension - Two rontol orms per wheel, coil

springs, gos shock obsorbers.

(urrenl tVents/MAR(H'96



lillle fuice GouPe
continued from page 4

ronmental observers think so. The man-
date, they feel, would have forced auto to
compete in what they saw as a tiny and
uncertain market. GM didn't want any
competition. In the Impact, they had an
EV "bulldozer" strong enough to push
the ZEV mandate aside. In a San |ose
Mercury News article by Matt Nauman,
Patricia Patano, marketing director at |.

niiffi

D. Power and Associates, aptly described
GM's mass-market EV position.

"If there's no mandate, then... they're
the only game in town," she said.

But Mike Gage, head of CalStart, a

statewide consortium of private and
public companies and agencies working
to develop the electric vehicle industry in
Califomra, had a different view. "I am

sure that people made that argument
about computers, when Apple was
lar:nched," he said. "\rVhy would any-
body go with anybody besides IBM?"
Purchasers of vehicles from Soleckia, AC
Propulsion, Eco-Electric and other small
but quality EV builders (the "Apples" of

contintted on page 6

Sunny-Side Up. - Tlrc 187 mph Impnct.

EyebaII to headlight with the EV-I.

The EV-7 may look good on the track, bttt she's meant for running around for the city.

(urrenl EVenls/MAR(tl'96

Sunny's stripped-down cockpit.



lillle luice Coupe
continued from page 5

the EV world) would agree with Gage
that the biggest isn't necessarily the best.

EAA member Hugh Gribben pointed
out another GM advantage in a recent
h:rtemet post. "I don't think that the con-
version of existing Chrysler minivans
and Ford pickups have the s;une mass
market appeal as a pulpose$uilt sexy
EV."

Bruce Parmentet the Internet EV
Discussion List Editoq, suggested that
GM may have given its plug-in pony an
earlier push out the gate because of com-
petition from sources other than its
Detroit compatriots, Tokyo or Europe.
Fiery little Soleckia of Boston, MA was
breathing hard down GM's neck with
their new four-seater Sunrise, the 238-
mile (on one charge in its nickel-metal
hydride batteries) Tour de Sol wirurer.
(See "Sunrise!" CE, Sept'95).

The Detroit giant might have alsobeen
eyeing ex4M exec Robert Stempef who
has made rumbles about starting up his
own company to build EVs (Wall Street

Joumal, 1/?5/94, P-B10). Now working
closely with Ovonic Battery Co. in
Michigan, Stempel guided the develop-
ment of the Impact and the contract of its
design to AeroVironment while he was
still atGM.

EUI lounch Conlrudicts 0ARB
leslimony

The Santa Monica-based Coalition for
Clean Air was delighted by GM's action.
Executive director Linda Waade noted
that GM's EV-1 announcement contra-
dicted the car companies' summer-long
nay-saying about the viabiJity of EVs.
She expressed the attitude of many in the
EVcommunity when she stated, "(GM's)
aturouncement today flies in the face of
what they've been testifying to in these
(CARB) workshops."

Testimony in the workshops revealed
that the automakers, despite their nega-
tive stance, are much further along
toward producing EVs that they would
have the public believe. They were play-

ing a two-pronged game, blustering and
bluffing against EVs to the tune of $2.1M
(budgeted for the AAMA's ant-EV cam-
paign) while at the same time, scram-
bling to develop them. This was especial-
ly true with GN{, who probably could
have laundred their prototype as early as

1994,but drose instead to use it as a bat-
tering ram against the Air Board's ZEV
mandate.

Bollout Honors luthel ol
GA IEU

Los Angeles City Council member
Marvin Braude, instigator of LA's clean
car program and a long-time EV propo-
nent, looked on as GM rolled out a red
EV-1 during the Jan 6th LA, Auto Show.
The councilman and the car aleboth vet-
eran campaigners in the fight for Zero
Emission Vehicles (ZEVs) in Califomia
and other states. GM's arnouncement in
1990 that they would produce the
AeroVironment-designed EV lent cre-
dence to Braude's vision. It led to a surge
of popular and political support that
resulted in CARB's ZEV mandate.
Ironically, the EV-1 has become GM's
bargaining chip in a deal to undercut
zEv.

Braude, whom many consider the
father of the present California ZEV
effort, said "I'm going to buy it. I'm ready
today to give them a check to buy or
lease it." He believes many others will
join him despite the EV-1's $35,000 price
tag.

A PG on Wheels
Auto analyst Kenneth Blaschke at

Dean Witter Reynolds in San Francisco,
feels that the EV-L will appeal to style-
and image- orimted upscalebuyers who
want to make an environmental state-
ment. "This is a unique ca4 so people
who buy these will be instantly recog-
nized as electric car enthusiasts." EAA
member Bruce Parmente4 in apostto the
lrtemet EY Discussion List, added, "It
will become a "stafus car", such as the

Cadillac....This is the jump-start that will
get the cost of EVs and batteries down."

GM's president of R & D, Ken Baker
confirmed the imagemarketing approach.
GM chose Satum, he said, not only
because they have an outstanding deal-
ership system, but their customer profile
matches that of potential EV buyers.
Curiosity may prompt these "ear|y
entry" consurRers, who are involved in
high tedrnology, are car buffs, and/or
mvironmentalists. They bought the first
personal computers, VCRs and CD play-
ers. To them, the EV-1 will appeal, not
just as another high-status high-perfor-
mance cal but as a sophisticated "PC on
wheels".

Despite the hoopl4 there does seem to
be some confusion about how enthusias-
tic GM rcally is. In its December 25 issue,
the auto trade publication Automotive
News predicted that that. "General
Motors will inkoduce the Impact electric
car and will grossly underestimate
demand."
Would-be EV-1 buyers include actors
and other public figures. Dan Akroyd
arurounced on TV thathe intended to get
one. Judge lance Ito had already said
that he wanted one. Actor/race driver
PaulNewman got akickout of one of the
test cars. And rumor says that even the
big-O-name has budgeted $35,000 to
meet GM's asking price. Car collectors
a.r,e also waiting to pounce, expecting the
short-production run EV-1 to be a long-
term invesbnent. They may, howevex, be
disappointed. If the reaction of GM's
PrEView Drive program participants is
any indication (GM's biggest problem
was getting the test cars back!) the EV-1

won't be any rarer than the Mazda
Miata.
Now EAA memberr if they have the
cash, can join the high-rollers in a stroll
down to the nearest Satum dealer in four
westem cities; Los Angeles, San Dego,
Phoenix and Tucson. Those who don't

continued on next page
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liltlc fuice Goupe
contiruted from page 6

can avail themselves of GM's credit,
financing and leasing programs. These

willcover the EV-1", just as any othernew
GM car. Walk in and roll out on non-pol-
luting electric wheels.
According to Ken Bakeq GM's vice-pres-
ident for research and development, EV-
L buyers can expect the same quality and
service as any new-car customer. "A real
car. This is a real cal," Baker said. GM is
already moving to train dealer mechan-
ics, salesmen and buy new equipment to
service the cars. They are also co-operat-
ing with utilities so that EV-1 owners can
place drargers in their homes and per-
haps at workplaces.

Although the EV-l's racy performance
positions it as a muscle-car, GM Chairman

lack Smith points out its primary purpose.
" (The EV-L is) a car designed for people -
to commute, to shop, to run around town.
And it's a car for people who neaer want to
go to the gas station again." -18

llox lllnum, "Gil l0 Scll Elecltlc Gms ln
Gdllolnir lhls 10u", PISE 01lE soclion, Sflt
Ironclsco Chlonlcle, 0l /05/96

lrloll lftumon lnd p[m l(r!mor, "0ll
Glcclilc Gors lil $35,000" l/0i/90,
ilercury llews

E. scoll B0ckord - "0ll l0 0llfi Elecldc sp0ils
Gm ol fioul $351( lhls l0ll" ls30clolcd Press
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0ll llewrllnc - l/08/90 - "Irudo ll0g Srys 0ll
tllll olosslt Underesllmale EY SllGs"

Iltlnlr l0 8ruce Pomenler, Slcvo lough, llugh
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Phoenix Gleon Ait Expo '95
By Kathy Watson, Phoenix ChaPter

..:'' lean Air Expo
'95 was a trem-

'.. ,. -endous success/

October 21 as Phoenix
residents enjoyed the
last hot day of the sea-

son. Thanks to the
quick thinking of Phil
Terry, Tom Huettle
and Kent ]ohnson.
With only a few
weeks of preparation,
they managed to pro-
vlde an EVent that
was enjoyed by ali.
The EV scavenger
hunt race has become
a popular theme for EV events and understandably so, as it is a challenging
adventure and always proves to be FUN.

The participants in "Midday Madness" were given staggered departure times

which provided a wide variety of display vehicles the entire day. Twenty-four
electric vehicles in all graced Chris Town Mall. The public was asked to vote for
their favorite EV in three categories; private, high school and corporate. Picking
just one proved difficult for most people.

George Drum's beautiful 7966Ford Mustang was voted best of the show in the
private division. And Sandra Terry gave George some hot competition with her
sharp white 1965 Corvair. The high school division had a great number of EV

conversions for the public to examine. And winning the popuiar vote was
Marcos de Niza High School with their 1987 Suzuki. The corporate crowd pleas-
er was no surprise; the Salt River Project Ford Probe took best in its class. It
seems that racecars, even when sitting still, have mass appeal.

Contestants in the "Midday Madness" scavenger hunt were given the most
bizarre riddles to decipher in order to find their next destination. Tom and Diana
Convey blazed the course in record time in their sweet efficient 1985 Chevy
Sprint. Tom and Diana plan to do a second EV conversions soon to take to the

races. No doubt Tom has been practicing the race car driver mentality.

First place Central High School had tough competition as they narrowly beat

out second place Cortez High School and third place Camelback High. And Jesse

|ames was on hand to provide comic relief as always. With his son as navigator
and Jesse firmly behind the wheel, the #84 Karmann Ghia set the course's new
record for the longest trip time. And don't forget, Jesse, as Gene Cosmano

always says, "If all the losers stayed home, there wouldn't be any winners!

Thanks to all the participants. Let's do it again next year!

l(dhy Wrls0n, EAl, llSl E. ;linl Sl. Ghondlet, lI 85225 (602) 821-0646

Knthy Watson tnkes n spin in an electric Geo.

Gulilotnio Ait
Besoutce$ Bourd

alifornia began reducing its air
pollution in 1955, long before
the rest of the the nation. The

Bureau of Air Sanitation set the state's

original air quality standards by first
identifying health-threatening pollution
levels. Upon recognizing cars and
trucks as a major smog source, the state

formed the Motor Vehicle Control
Board in 1960 to regulate tailpipe emis-
sions. By 1967, a year before the rest of
the US adopted it, over one and one-half
milLion Califomia cars had pollution
control technology.

In 1968 the State Legislature com-
bined the above two agencies to create

the Air Resources Board (ARB or
CARB). The task of establishing air pol-
lution's health threat and regulating its
causes were united in a single orgriza-
tion. Since then, in parkrership with
county and regional air pollution con-
trol agencies, the ARB's program has

evolved into one of the world's most
comprehensive. To enforce its own
more stringent air quality rules,
Califomia adopted its orn'n Clean Air
Act in 1988. The Air Resources Board
continues to set and enforce the Act's air
quality standards.
TheARB also:
c monitors air quality
.r provides technical expertise to

local air pollution districts
6r operates a broad air pollution

research pro$am
ir- provides compliance assistance

for small businesses
.r- produces educational and out-

reach programs and materials.
The Air Resources Board's 11 mem-

bers are appointed by the Govemor.
Five are experts in fields such as medi-
cine, chemistry, physics, engineering,
business, and law. Five others are elect-

ed officials who represent county and

regional air pollution control districts.

Of these five, four rePresent the state's

continued on page 75
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EVA is the First Choice for Electric Vehicle Components and Services.
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. Advanced D.C. Motors
. Curtis PMC Controllers ::::;;": ":'

. Curtis DC/DC Converters

. Lester & K&W Chargers
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,,1,;:, ,,, ,

. Ei Americao :Memberibilcounts

. ... ':: , ::::..:,ll:l:.:r,, , ,;r:li:,i EV CalCuttation3. ,.

. lnstallation Book
; Wiiing Schernatics
. Video Renta:l
. Tool RentaI...,,,,,,,,,,,.
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Electric Vehicles of America, Inc.
48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059

(508) 897-9393 Fax (508) 891-6140
Chevy S10
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Ghurger 0Il lripping in lel Escotls
By Dorothy BradleY and Clare Bell

Jn the early eighties, a company called

I tet did commercial conversions of
Ifora Escorts. Jet built about three

thousand of these cars. Ford supplied
gliders (engineless cars) while Iet
installed the 96 V electric drivetrain. It
consisted of a Prestolite motor and an

early version of the' Curtis controller.

These cars were sold mostly to govem-

ment motor pools, whose personnel did-
n't want to understand or bother with
them, so they sat around and the batter-

ies sulJated. As a result, they were sold

off cheaply, many to EAA members.

Good leornet Cuts
The Jets are sturdy, well-performing

little cars,'ideal for short or mid-distance
commuting. The shocks and sPrings
have been properly modified to take the

extra battery weight. Tough and forgiv-
ing, they are an excellent "leamer" car for
beginning EV-ers. Many come with fairly
complete documentation, or a number of
EV businesses have the original manuals

and can copy them.

lel Upgrudes
The origrnal charger and controller

seem to perform fairly well, although the

early Curtis does make a4KJIz whine. A
cornmon upgrade among ]et owners is to

replace the old heavy 220/170V onboard

charger with a more modem tYPe, com-

monly the K and W Engrneering BC-20.

The BC-20 incorPorates a GFI or
ground fault interrupt device. The GFI

looks at amperage on both sides of the

AC input lines and if it sees a difference

of as little as 5 ma, it shuts off (interrupts)

the charger. The GFI trips when it sees a

low resistance path to ground, thus not
allowing the charger to operate iJ there is

a possible short from the kaction pack to

the body. Intended as a lifesaving safety

feature, the K and W's GFI can be a roYal

pain i{ it trips repeatedly and you can't

charge your car.

In wet weathet repeated GFI tripping
can often be caused by moisture plus an

accumulation of acid on battery tops. A
careful inspection followed by a bicar-

bonate wash, dry and airing out can

resolve the problem in some |ets' In oth-
ers the problem is more deep-seated and

stubbom, as was the case with a brown
Escort belonging to Dorothy Bradley of
Palo Alto, CA

A Snappy Oinget
"Gingersnap" ot "Ginger" for short,

had recently undergone an upgrade con-

sisting of battery replacement, DC/DC
converter installation, battery box repair
and charger replacement. She was run-
ning fine after that, except for a tendency

to give a mild zap to whoever was work-
ing on her front batteries. This happened

when the mechanic's elbow touched the

body or battery box while the fingers
were on the battery terminals. The result

was a strong "bttzz" along the forearm;

not strong enough to bum, but a good

tingle. For some reason Ginger didn't
zap Dorothy,but seemed to take mischie-

vous pleasure in getting Clare.

Ginger's GFI often shut off in mid-
charge, requiring two or three resets

before the car was ful$ charged. This
was bearable in warm dry weathel, but
as soon as the fall rains started, Ginger
refused to charge. Battery-top de-

scuzzingfailed to resolve the problem, as

did checking the wiring, the conkoller
and other electrical parts. The mechanic-

zap problem continued, though the car

never got Dorothy. Maybe she was less

conductive. (Or more careful.)
After nearly two weeks of chasing this

bug (with Ginger sitting in the driveway,
and Dorothy driving Ginger's gasoline:

powered twin, a Mercury Lynx), we were
about to give up and reinstall the original
charger. Then Dorothy found out what
was going on.

Diugnosis
Ginger's problem laY in the EPO, the

Emergency Power Off. This is a cable-

pull device used to kill the electrical sys-

tem should anything happen. It inter-

rupts the high-voltage traction circuit,
cutting off the batteries and shutting
down the motor. In Gingea the EPO

interrupt was simple and low-cosU a

knife-switch tyPe consisting of a

mechanic's clamp mounted on a non-

conductive phenolic base. A yank on the

cable opened the switch.
The switch itself was live, which was

normal, because it had to be. However,
the pull cable itself was also carrying cur-

rent, although it wasn't supposed to.

\A/hat had happened?
Actually two things. The mechanic's

clamp switch should have been isolated

from the actuating cable by a plastic

bushing. This bushing was wom and

had developed cracks and holes. The

EPO cable itself passes through the front

firewall of the body and through another

plastrcbushing. This one guides the cable

and isolates it from the body metal. It had

also wom out.
Ginger had developed a conductive

path from the mechanical cutoff switch,
through the first failed bushing to the

pull-cable, and through the second failed

bushing to the body. Not quite a direct
short, but a path with low enough resis-

tance to cause problems. The EPO plastic

pull-handle protected Dorothy from the

live cable, so she couldn't tell directly
that anything was wrong.

Repair and replacement of both isolat-

ing bushings resolved both the GFI trip-
ping and the zap problem. Ginger was

promptly charged up without further

fuss and went back into service the next

duy.

Gheck lhe Bushings
If you have a Jet Escort, Ornni or simi-

lar ]et conversion, we recolrunmd that

you inspect your EPO linkage carefully
and replace or repair any worn or

cracked plastic insulators or bushtngs.

Even if you don't have a GFI built into

your chargel, bushing inspection and

continued on page 15
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High quality instiuments for electric vehicles are available in a
number of scale ranges, included expanded scale voltmeters for
fuel quantity.Voltage and temperature instruments may be
ordered with a optional solid-state super bright warning light
feature which will warn of a battery "Low FuEL" or a
"HIGH TEupnnRr(JRE" condition: Instruments are available in
2" &.3" round automotive stvle case made of MIL-SPEC
nylon. Contact your local deiler or the factory for ranges
available.

WESTBERG MFG.
3400WestachWay,Sonoma, CA 95476 U.S.A. Phone (707)

INC.
938-2121, / Fax (7 07) 938-4968

O: Should I Solder Lugs To Gables?
copper strands, making them stiff and no corrosion, even years later.

brittle. Finally, the solder drain One type of crimper looks like a big
hole in the lug can let in moisture to set of bolt cutters, but it is awkward

cause corrosion. I have seen these to use. I prefer a small tool with a
things happen, even in professionally cradle for the lug and a spring-loaded
soldered lugs. punch in a guide sleeve. It works.

The better alternative is a properly Send your questions to Mil<z Brown's
crimped connection. This includes: an EV Q&A, POB 1113, Felton, CA 95018
an anti-corrosion compound inside the or fax (408) 429-19A7. Include address

Irg; the stripped copper cable end for reply. Mike Brown has 28 years of
inserted deep inside the lug; a deep professional automotive experience, &
crimp made by a proper crimping tool; 16 years of professional conversion

and a section of heatshrink tube over experience. His book, "Convert It",
the joint. I have never had a failure is available for $30.N postpaid in
from this type of crimp, and they show the U.S. & Canadq.

MIKE BROWN'S EV O&A
Brought To You By
ETECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1 113-EAA
FELTOil, CA 95018
(4081 429-1989

Contrary to popular opinion, no. If
you could use industrial soldering
equipment, you could get a connection
that would be a little bit better at
conducting electricity. The equipment
heats both lug and cable uniformly to
achieve a good joint. However, with
equipment available in your home shop,
you can't get this level of quality.
If the lug and cable aren't evenly
heated, a 'cold joint' can result.
This can cause resistance and heat,

leading to damaged insulation, and-
possibly-melted battery terminals.

In addition, solder can wick up the

Kits * Books * Videos * Training * Consulting * Design * Gatalog $6.00

Conversion
Expertise

Since
1979
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Bultery Gompurison Gompurison
by Scott Cornell, CE Tech Editor

hy test batteries when battery
capacity data is readily avail-
able from battery manufactur-

ers? Battery capacity as specified by most
manufacturers is usually in ambigrrous
automotive terms such as Cold Cranking
Amps (CCA) and l{eserve Capacity (Min
@ 25 A). For tme deep cycle batteries,
capacity is most often specified in
Minutes At 25 Amps at 80 Deg. F,

Minutes At 75 Amps at 80 Deg. F, or
Amp-Hours atlheC/2A rate at 80 Deg" F

(how many amp-hours you can get out
of it if you discharge it continuously so

that it is just becoming dead at 25 hours
at 80 Deg. F). None of these ratings can
accurately predici how a battery will per-
form'in an EV since we rarely discharge
batteries at the C/20, 25 arnp, or 75 amp
rates, and we rarely keep the batteries at
80 Deg. F (except, of cottrse, in sunny
California in the summer). What was
needed rvas a level playing field upon
which to compare batteries in conditions
in which we are likely to use them.
Besides, I was tired of hearing people
argue about which battery was better
lvhen they were often comparing apples
and potatoes.

Conditions used in testing batteries
and why these conditions were chosen:
lr Ali batteries were of l,ead

/Sulphuric Acid tlpe (since most of us
can't afford other types at this point)
f, Batteries were fuliy charged tcr

manufacturers' specifications before each

test (reasonable)

e Batteries were discharged al 70

Deg. F. (more reasonable than 80 Deg.

but irot cold enough for northem folks in
the wintet I know)
rr Batteries were discharged at 100

Amps, resistj.,'e load, conti:ruously (I've
been driving EVs for 15 years, and when
I irm a little bit concemed with range, I
can usually keep the current drawn from
the batteries aror.rnd 100 Amps (90 and
96V vehicles))

i|,ii:i,,1,i$1fi$!$.fi ,,:,',,,,;':,,:

.''l;11:''$lt#j
) 4i$fl $u votrl

'1il:tir!,ffi*$rtili:,,,

,ii:i:itifrr#.Y;?,!;,',,1,,,'!'

liliir,fr ,l!r{r,,#,!it-,,',',ltt"t')

ilii,ti,tltffii,{.,!*!,'',,t",,.:,,,):

(- Test was terminated when the
battery terminal voltage reached 10 Volts
(usually, the voltage is dropping very
rapidly at that point, and a vehicle using
the batteries would soon have to stop
and "grow a few kilowatts")

The final data point shown is the non-
loaded voltage to which the battery
recovered after having the load removed
for 2 minutes (can be used to judge how
dead the battery really is, and if it would
have the capacity to take you a little far-
ther if you waited 20-30 minutes for the
charge to equalize through the plates)
e Data points were taken every 2

minutes ( I don't have an automatic data
acquisition system, but I do have a stop-
watch and a voltrneter) o 12 Voltbatteries
r,vere testecl alone (except for the Hawker

$ilsf'iI

batteries. I considered them broken in
when the batteries stopped showing a

marked increase in capacity within a few
cycles)
(r The batteries that were tested

were either purchased ($oud$) or bor-
rowed from someone with no vested
interest in the outcome (usually other
nice EV people, no manufacturers or dis-
tributors)
.r No data is given for the number

of cycles expected from each battery
(I didn't have the time, patience, or funds
to destroy that many batteries, and some
of them weren't mine anyway.
Manufacturer's data for cycle life was
good enough for me).

Refer to Thble lfor aome other data
that graphs don't show well:

Genesis (Gates), since it is often used in r.-
paralel strinss, ri"sl";d;;^*i ;# Speciul lhanks
were both collected) ^ 

. I would like to give special thanks to

o 6 Volt batteries were tested with the folks who loaned me a few of the bat-

2 in series to make a 12 volt set (so I could teries, and especially to my wife' Anna'

use the same test loads at the t) volt bat- who didn't complain too much when I

teries) sPent hours and hours with the batteries

a Results shown are for batteries (taking up space on our fireplace hearth)

that were broken-in (around 50 cycles for instead of with her'

the 6 Volt and big 12 Volt batteries, and
around 10 cycles for the rest of the 12 Volt

12 (urrenl tVenls/MAR$'96



12V Battery Discharge
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Battery Discharge Tests
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lrlinus l7o! No Problem lor Gsnudiun EUs!
by Author by Richard Lane, Electriv Vehicles Council of Ottowa

uring the period of Oct. 10

through 13, 1995, two members
of EVCO (Electric Vehicle

Council of Ottowa) were invited to test
the effectiveness of the battery heating
systems installed in their EVs at the
Environmental Technology Centre in
Oftowa, Ontario, Canada. The test was
designed to establish the normal range at
20 degrees C and then freeze the cars to -
17 degrees C and compare the range
obtained using the same test cycle. The
testcycle used wag the EPAFTP-75LN4.
This is the electric powered version of a
standard hybrid vehicle test program.
This cycle consists of a72 krn urban trip
which would. simulate a typical trip to
work. There are nurnerous start and
stops and a short highway sequence at
speeds up to 90 kph. Each cycle was fol-
lowed by a 10 minute break and was
repeated -until the batteries showed an
80% discharge. The equipment used was
the same dlmamometer that are used to
establish fuel mileage ratings and emis-
sion standards for all new vehicles sold
in Canada.

The EVs used were a 1986 Pontiac
Fiero owned by Mr. Fred Green and a

1987 VW Jetta owned by Mr. Richard
Lance. Both conversions were done by
Mr. Richard Lane using 96V DC deep
cycle lead-acid batteries enclosed in spe-

cially-designed battery boxes with ther-
mal heating.

The Fiero had a hot range of 57.5 km. It
was then fully charged and moved into
the cold room, parked with only the bat-
tery heaters plugged in for a period of 18

hours, then run for a range of 52.9 km.
Only an 87o reductionl Performance was
a little sluggish during the first cycle but
improved during the second and follow-
ing cycles. This confirms Mr. Green's
experiences, having driven his eleckic
Fiero through two winters at tempera-
tures as low as -27 degres C.

The Jetta had a hot range of 76.8 kM. It
was moved into the cold room and then
charged with the battery heaters tumed
on, After 18 hours at -17 degrees C, a
range of n.0 krr. was achieved. It was
then recharged without the battery
heaters being activated in order to test

the temperature drop of the batteries.
This simulated being parked when away
from home. After 20 hours at -17 C, a
total of 42 hours in the cold, a range of
76.7 krr. was achieved. This represents
only a 0.4"/" vaiatton in range over the
three test runs. Temperature had little
effect on performance and none on
range.

The test was conclusive. With the
proper design of the battery boxes, selec-

tion of an efficient drivetrain and cold
temperature lubricants, the electric vehi-
cle can be used in winter climates with-
out major range reductions claimed by
many of the opponents to EVs.

With thanks to EV Circuit, the newsletter
of the Electric Vehicle Council of Ottowa
(EVCO)

Iol m0le inlormrlion, plelse conllcl:
lichcd l,!ne, Eleclric vchicle speciolisl (con-
yersions lnd hbriclling) 249 lnm lyenue,
0[0wr, Onhfio, l(lI7v4 (61 3) 722-9939

f fr I c T

JOIN THE FASTEST GROWING ELECTRIC
MOTORSPORT IN THE USA

OFFICIAL ELECTRATHON RULEBOOK $12.
Electrathon America 1251 W. Sepulveda Blvd. Suite 1+2

Torrance, California 90502
ELECTRATHON is a ragistared federaltrademark of Electrathon America
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CA Air Hesoutces Boutd
contintLed from page 8

largest metropolitan areas: Los
Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego
County and the San Joaquin Valley.
The other member may represent any
other air pollution control district. The
only full-time member is the Chair. All
members are appointed by the
Governor and serve at his pleasure.

Controlling air pollution in
Califomia is shared between the state
Air Resources Board and 34 county
and regional air quality agencies
which are primarily responsible for
controlling emissions from industrial
facilities. These agencies look to the
ARB for technical expertise or special
testing equipment when needed.

lccess: p.0. Box 2815, srcrumenl0, cl 95812.
(9r6) 322-2990

Charuer Gtl
contintLed front page L0

replacement is a good safety precaution and should probably be a standard part of Jet
upgrades.

The phenolic base of the knife-switch can also get crudded up with conducfive
gunk, and behave just like a dirty battery-top. Clear-r it up too. Any low resistance path
can develop into a short, giving you a real wakeup call when you touch your car. (FYI:

battery-to-body shorts can happen in gas cars too; CB remembers backing up to a'64
Opel Kadett with a live body and getting a love-tap on the rear that made her jump
six feet.)

For a more permanent fix, one could replace the mechanic's clamp kniJe switch
with a hefty DC circuit breaker, as used in many conversion kits. An equally effective,
and perhaps cheaper solution would be to install a nonconductive short plastic bar or
rod as a isolating linkage between the knife switch handle and the actuating cable, as

shown.
By doing that simple Little task, you can tame your gingery Escort. It will charge

willingly and won't joybuzzanyone.
Both authors are curious about the incidence of GFI tripping problems in refur-

bished Jets. Does your car behave like this? Did you fix it and if so, how? Send replies
to "Ginger" , c/o Current EVents at the editorial address. Huppy Escort-ing! -CB
and DB

EV Medio, in ossociotion with EV industry leoders, hos developed the following communicotion lools to

help your community become EV reody:

Electric Cor
Full-color, I 6-poge booklet.
Technicol, environmentol,
economic ond infroslructure
issues inlroduced. For students
rn orodes 6-12 ond odults.
Coirmuniiy Discussion leoder's
Guide ovoiloble.
$2.SS + $1.50 S&H

The Electric Flyer model kit
lncludes o 5.5" oluminum chossis,
chrome oxles, 

,l.5 
" wheels,

electric mofor, bottery holder,
three nylon geors (which con be
confiqured in seven rotios), ond
misc.-woshers ond fosteners.
Kil includes Electric Carbooklet
ond 8-poge, illustroted ossembly
guide. $18.95 + $5.00 S&H.

Ph: 310 39r' 3980

EV Medio-A resource for communify ond school-bosed EV educolion. 612 Colorodo Ave., Suile I I 
'l 
, Sonto Monico, CA 90401 Fox: 310.394.3539

The Teocher! Electric Vehicle Book
I 28-poges. Everything o teocher
needs to conduct o unit on eleclric
vehicles: bockqround inbrmolion on
urbon oir pollJtion, bofferies, infro-
struclure, elc. Provides direclions
for building model EVs, lop counters,
control lersiinducrive chorgers,
rechorgeoble bofieries, ontr much
more. $,l2.95 + $5,00 S&H.

Electric Vehicle Clossroom Kit.
The moleriols ond suooeslions o
teocher needs br o iuier, honds-
on unit on electric vehicles: 35
Electric Cor color booklets, 5
Electric Flyer model kits, ond I
Teocher's Electric Vehicle Book.
$99.95 tq $143.95 volue) +
$r 2.50 s&H.

{Colifornio residenls, pleose odd
oppropriote soles tox)
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GABB Aguin...Glisi$
By Melissa w" t<asnitz, california Public lnterest Research Group (CALPIRG)

i, EV supporters. Once again

we need some action from
you. Word leaked out of the

negotiating sessions between the
automakers and CARB indicate that
tlre car companies are writing their
own ticket. The latest drafts of the pro-
posed agreement contain no ramp-up
toward the 10% in 2003 goal, no premi-
um for reduced emissions, minimal
penalties if carmakers do not comply

in short, everYthing that the
automakers want, with NOTHINC in
return.

Please express your concem about this

giveaway. CALL, WRITE, or FAX

Govemor Pete Wilsbn andAir Resources

Board Chairman John Dunlap. You can

reach them as follows:

Wilson
State capitol; Sacrament o, CA 958L4;

phone 91.6-445-2843; fax 976-445-4633;

24 hour voice mail91'6-658-2793

Dunlup
Air Resources Board; PO Box 2815;

Sacrarnento, CA 95872; phone 976-322-

5840; fax 976-327-5748; email: webmas-

ter@www.arb.ca.gov

Even if the mandate itself cannot be

preserved (or even if You were not
much of a mandate fan), this proposal
destroys all support for electric cars

while contributing to environmental
and economic harm rn California.

Please iet them know You oPPose

this measure. -MK
Received from Intemet, Wed, 24 Jan

7996 74:53:45 -0800 from <mkasnitz@

WESTMX.WESTMONT.EDU>

Money Tnlks; ls California's Clesn Air For SaIe? Fact sheet from CALPIRG

Lobbying/Campaign Contributions - 1994-1995

$9.2 M for oil industry lobbying in Califomia

$1.9 M for auto industry lobbying in California

$1.1 M for campaign contributions to state legisiatures by oil industry

$276,000 for campaign contributions to state legislators by auto industry

$325,000 in contributions to Pete Wilson by oil industry

$74,000 in contributions to Pete l{ilson by oil industry

Total:Almost $13 M ($12.89 M)

Studies:

$250,000 for RAND report

$50,000 each for Sierra Research Studies (2) and DRI/McGraw-Hill studv

$140,000 minimum industry contribution for Camegie-Mellon study

Total: $540,000

The PR Campaigns

$1 M from WSPAto Woodward and McDowell

$416,000 by WSPA for PUC Working Croup

$2'5 M budgeted from AAMA to Cerell and Associates ($750'000 sPent)

$590,00 by Chevron on direct mail to Chevron credit card holders

$26,000 by ARCO for lobbying newsPaPer

$2,000 by Unocal on direct mail

$35,000 by Califomia Manufacturers Association (cMA) for polling and direct mail

Total: $4.5 M

The Advertisements

$3.5 M by Mobil Oil (TIME, Newsweek, New York Times)

$46,000 by "Ratepayer Revolt" tunded by WSPA (SF Chronicle)

$280,000 by AAMA (Boston Globe, Boston Heraid. NY Times. wall street Joumai)

$450,000 by AAMA on radio (LA, SF. Sacto, Boston, Albany, NY)

Total: $4.3 M

Lobbying outside of California
$372,0W in New Yorkby oil interests rn1994

$355,00 in Massachussetts by oil interests in7994

$326,000 in Massachussetts by oi1 interests in 1994-95

$67,000 in Massachussetts by auto interests in1994-95

$430, by AAMA for PR Program in the Northeast

Totai: Over $1.5 M ($1.55 M)

GRAND TOTAL: APPROXIMAIELY $24 MILLION

Summarized from "No Clean Air for Christmas", a complete report on the selling of

Califomia's ZEV program. Includes contributions by Union of ConcemedScientists, CAL-

STARI, Natural R"s.rr.."s Defense Council, Environmental Advocates of New York and

others. For copies of the study, write to CALPIRG, 1.129 State St., Santa Barbata, cA 93101'

CALPIRG Legislative Office - (916) 448-4516, fax (916) 448-4560

The action that GALPIRG is documenting are massive examples of what used to be called
.,Corruption". Aren',t there laws against this sort of thing? If you don t iike it, use the num-

bers above. WRITE letters and FAX them to Wilson and CARB -{B

t6
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An EU in lhe Hsnd
By Sparkz

(This is Part 2 of the article that ran in the

preaiotrs (lan' 96) issue

ftlotor-lo-110nsmissi0n
Aduplers

Most EV conversions utilize the clutch
and tranny, because they happen to be
conveniently there. The most common
conversions use an adapter plate that
bolts the electric motor to the transmis-
sion case. The clutch in a gas car is locat-
ed inside the flared end of the transmis-
sion case ("the bell housing"). The
adapter plate connects the transmission
to the electric motorplate and also allows
the clutch to operate.

The adapter must ensure that the shaft
from the motor and the shaft from the
gearbox stay in-line (concentric). If not,
one shaft will wobble with respect to the
othe1, creating vibrations that become
destructive at high RPMs and create
rapid self-disassembly (read as "the
whole thing comes apart"). Adapter
plates, therefore, have bushings or bear-
ings that hold the two shafts in line while
allowing the clutch to couple and decou-
ple them.

Motor-to-transmission adapter plates
are the trickiest part of doing an EV con-
version. It is much easier to buy one,
since they are available for nearly all
types of cars. Most EV conversion kits
include adapters.

Bolleries ond Wires
How does the mini-to-maxi EV scale-

up affectbatteries and connections? Look
at your mini-EV again. The cells in your
countertop pocket rocket each have have
1.5 volts worth of pusfu all lined up, they
deliver an).where from 6 to 9 volts. That's
plenty to spin the tiny moto1. and it only
needs a one-fourth to half an amp of elec-
brical current. The little wires car carry
this easily.

For a full-size Chevy Blazer or Ford
Escort, you are into the 95-720 volt range.
That means a lineup of more and bigger

batteries. The larger batteries come in
standard voltages, including 6,8 and 72

volts. They have to be rechargeable, since
they are too big and expensive to chuck
in the trash (not a good idea, even with
the small ones). The sixes are most com-
mon, although there is a growing shift to
12s. Like batteries in a mini-EV big bat-
teries get run flat, so they have to be able
to take it repeatedly. Batteries designed to
recover from deep discharge are called
traction batteries. They are made for
industrial trucks and golf carts and adapt
very well to use in EVs. Both mini and
maxi EV batteries are mostly the lead-
acid type. Other types are also in use, but
we'Il talk about them in a later column.

Car starting batteries are a different
animal, called an SLI or Starting,
Lighting and Ignition battery. They are
designed to deliver a short, high-power
burst ("cold cranking amps") and then
be recharged by the altemator. Repeated
deep-drawing kilts SLIs quickly. Since
they are light and high-powered, SLI's
often show up in EV race cars, but after a
few rounds they are dead lead.

Wiring also scales up in size. From
slender hookup wire in the mini-EV, we
go to heavy welding cable with crimped
on lugs. These lugs usually bolt to battery
terminals, Now the maxi-EV's circuit can
handle rhe 9G7M volt "push" and the
100-400 amp current flow.

OK, now we've got the power source
and wiring scoped out for both mini and
maxi-EVs. Next comes control, which
means how much power gets to the
motor and when.

Euly EU Gonlrol: Swilches
0nd Besisl0ls

You can run a big EV the sarne way as

little one: simply by closing a switch. A
number of electric boat racers just a big
hefty knife-switch - slam'er down and
hang on! My friend, "Thoustrnd-Amp
Fred", swears by it. The big knife-switch
way works. And it's certainly one way to

spin your tires in the parking lot. In the
low-speed, low-poweled electric buggies
of 1905, it worked quite well. But as the
greed for speed lead to more powerfirl
systems, the ol' all or nothing switch
approach got dicy. At higher voltages,
switches arced and bumed. And the jerk
at takeoff could whiplash the strongest of
necks.

EV designers tried to solve the prob-
lem by adding a device that controlled
the amount of current going through the
wire by making the current work harder
to get through. This device is called a
resistol because it resists the flow of cur-
rent. (For you A-trackers: Think of your
bunch of racehorses hurtling down on
the track, getting squeezed down into a
single lane or a tunnel. They'll jump
around and bounce off each other and
things will start getting pretty wild and
hot. They'll also have to slow down. That
is what a resistor does - slows down
current by turning it into heat.)

Resistors can be made so that they can
vary how much they impede current
flow (ust like narrowing or widening
our tunnel so the racehorses speed up or
slow down) Some Early EVs used huge
variable resistors called rheostats while
others used networks of large resistors
interconnected by switches. Still others
tapped the battery pack at different
points to get different amounts of "push"
(voltage) to the motor. One of my first EV
rides was in a Morgan replica kitcar that
used resistor switching and battery tap-
ping. It was a lively, if rough-riding little
beast.

Enler lhe Gnopper Conllollel
Spoiled by their exposure to gas cars,

which gave continuous power output as

the accelerator was depressed, EV dri-
vers and designers tumed to altematives.
Dissipating current through a huge rheo-
stat or a resistor network ate up a lot of
energy and generated heat (though a

continued on pagc 20
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News in ffiel
Compiled by Ruth ShiPleY

News in Brief...is compiled by Ruth M.
Shipl"y from information provid"4 bI
Environmental Information Networks. If
reprinted, please credit CE and Ruth
Shipley.

$oleclrin Doing u Btisk
Business
Solectria Corp. attributes a marked
increase in sales activity in the fourth
quarter of 1995 to the sterling perfor-
mance of two of its vehicles. A 1996

Solechia Force equipped with Ovonic
nickel metal hydride batteries was the

oniy sedan that passed a month-long test

by the EV America Program, a nation-
wide effort coordinated by the federal
govemment and the utility industry. The

Force traveled more than L05 miles on a
single charge at 45 mph and traveled 85

miles on a single-charge in mixed high-
way / city driving. The Solectria E-L0

pickup truck, now entering its third pro-
duction yea-q, also passed tests of acceler-

ation, range, handling, stopping abitity,
charging ability and more. For more
information, contact Karl Thidemann at

508-658-2231.

(Solectria Release: 12/ M)

Sftt 0vonie Wunls lo Cul Co$l

ol Bullery
In an effort to make EV batteries less

expensive, former GM Chairman Robert
Stempel will become a fuIl-time cons'ul-

tant for Troy, M-based GM-Ovonic, a

joint venture that is ileveloping nickel-

metal hydride (NiMH) batteries. EVs

equipped with NiMH batteries have

achieved significantly greater ranges

than vehicles with conventional lead-

acid batteries, but NiMH batteries are

much more expensive. The USABC goal

is to produce a battery pack that costs

about $2,500 for a car like the GM Impact.

Currently, a NiMH battery Pack would
cost about ten times as much. Stempel

Massachusetts Govemor William Weld is

scrambling to save the state's EV pro'
gram following the decision bY the
Califomia Air Resources Board to drop a

law requiring all major automakers to
provide EVs to the state's residents by
1998. Weld has pledged to fight for the

mandate despite the action in Califomia,
but observerssay his hands may be tied.

In the absmce of the Califomia mandate,

automakers could simply refuse to com-

ply with the Massachusetb quota, and

Weld would likely have to sue them in
federal court. Meanwhile, Boston Edison

and two small car comparries say despite
the uncertainty of the mandate, they will
continue with plans to build two EV

manufacturing plants in Boston, and
electric utilities are constructing recharg-
ing stations throughout the state.

(Boston Globe: 1/1)

0lrl lo Begin $elling EVs lhis
Iull
General Motors will become the first of
the big U.S. auto manufacturers to put an
EV on the mass market. At the Los
Angeles Auto Show in Decembet GM
announced that it plans to start selling
the two-seater EVl. model at 25 Satum
dealers in Los Angeles, San Diego,
Phoenix and Tucson. The EV1 will cost
around $35,000, a price which does not
include buying or leasing a charger for
the vehicle's battery. In an effort to allevi-
ate some of the recharging costs,

Southem Califomia Edison has said it
plans to have 18 recharging stations in
-operation 

by this sununer' The car has a

reported top speed of about80miles-per-
hour, and a range of betweert

60 and 90 miles on a single charge,

depmding on driving and weather con-

ditions.

(AP:1/a)

hopes to get the cost of NiMH battery [rlUSSCChUSetlS [U PtOgtUm
packs down to about$5,000 in ayear. 

COUId IOll
(Automotive News: 12 / 18)

Gold Won't $lop Soleclriu
force
After a night during which temperatures

dipped to -10 degrees F, a Solechia Force

sedan traveled 42 miles on a single
charge in mixed city /hrghway driving in
single digit temperatures, according to
CEO and Director of research and devel-
opment, James Worden. Solectria is P*-
ticipating in the Vermont Electric Vehicle

Program, EVermont. Worden said the

vehicle's performance can be athibuted
to an automaticbattery thermal manage-

ment system that keeps the batteries

warm and a new fuel-fired cabin heater

that reduces battery drain. It took only 10

minutes for the cabin temperature to heat

up frorn six degrees F to 70 degrees. For
more information, contact Solectria at

508,-658-2231.

(Solectria Release: 12 / t5)

U.$. Cffirging $iles ldenlilied
There are 888 non-residential "h*g*goutlets at 219 sites in 23 states, according
to a survey recently completed by the

Electric Vehicle Association of the
Americas (EVAA). Forty-three are public
stations and 169 are private .h*gi.g
facilities. Seventy-two percent are in
Califomia. Ninety percent of the facilities
use conductive charging through a typi-
cal elechic outlet and 10% feature induc-
tive chargers that transfer Power to bat-

teries through a magnetic corinection.

"The presence of sites other than home
garages wherre drivers can redrarge their
electric vehicles is one measure of a city
becoming EV-ready," said EVAA
Executive Director Robert Hayden.

(EVAA Release:12/12)
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GA Bill Would lel EVs in
Csrpool lsnes
pegpite the continuing debate in
Califomia over whether EV mandates
should be modified, BAT Intemational
and Califomia Assemblywoman Sheila
Kuehl plan to propose a bill that would
allow EVs to use carpool lanes. The bill is
pattemed after a federal law that allows
HOV (high ocorpancy vehicle) access to
exha-clean fleet vehicles if lanes are
underutilized and located i"high airpol-
lution djseicb. By 201O Catf;miawil
have morre than 1,000 miles of carpool
lanes that could provide EV access while
ulqo *{y"o5congestion and improving
ato qlglity. BAT believes carpooi accesi
would encourage drivers tb consider
buying EVs. For more informatiory con-
tact Robin Podoisky with Kuehl,s office
at 818/501-8991.

(BATRelease 1/5)

CAISTABI luunches New
Advunced Proiects
A new $5.5 million parbrership between
CALSTART, the Advanced Research
Projects Agency of the U.S. Deparbnent
of Defense and nine Califomia compa-
nies will give a boost to seven new CAL-
START demonstration projects designed
to enhance advanced technologies for a
new generation of commercial and com-
bat vehicles. The funds will help
Monrovia, CA-based AeroVironment
[rc. develop and test critical high-risk
components, such as hybrid drivetrains,
needed on next-generation military
hybrid electric rreconnaissance vehiclei.
Other projects involve developing and
testing flywheels, developing and
demonstrating efficient rotary engines to
power electrical generators on hybrid
EVs and developing low-cost power
relays for EV systems, including simple-
to-manufacture, high-power battery
pack safety switches.

(Business Wire: 01/10)

Ulililies Commit to
Electric Piclrups
Just eight days after General
Motors unveiled its Chevrolet
9Series electric pickup truck at
the Los Angeles Auto Show
ten of the nation's largest elec-
tric utilities announced they
would purchase more than 900
of the trucks over the next thee
years. The vehicles will be
available for purchase by fleet
buyers during the first quarter
of 1997 for a suggested retail
price of $32,795. The truck
is powered by a Delco
Propulsion System 85 kW 115
hp, AC Induction Motor and a
Delco Valve Regulated Acid
battery paclq which is located
under the trunk. The truck utilizes the
Delco Electronics Magne{harge induc-
tive charging system. It has a range of 40
to 60 miles with a top speed of 70 miles
per hour.

(PRNewswire:1/72)

tUs ttlective in pollution

Conlrol
Not only are EVs a bargain when com-
pared to many other pollution reduction
methods, but their life-cycle cost is less
than other vehicles, according to an
Elechic Power Research trstitute (EPRI)
tedrnical brief that reviews findings of a
U.S. Deparhnent of Energy study. DOE,s
report, "Encouraging the Purchase and
Use of Electric Motor Vehicles", main-
tains that EVs will become more cost
effective over time. Furthermore, EVs are
eight to 12 times less expensive per ton of
pollution removed than many existing or
proposed programs imposed on small
business. Using a sales weighted average
cost of removing emissions in Califomia
from 1998 to 2005, the cost of pollution
removal is projected at $200 per ton.

Many small businesses, howeveq, now
pay morc than $2O000 per ton of pollu-
tion removed.

(Green Car Media: 1/96)

New Comptny to $ell
Bechurging Systems
The nation's second largest utility com-
pany, SCEco{p, has announced the open-
ing of a new subsidiary, Edison EV to
sell, lease, install and service recharging
systems for EVs. Edison EV is already in
parbrership with General Motors to pro.
vide recharging systems for the EV1,
GM's new electric car, Edison EV based
in Los Angeles, will also offer recharging
systems to companies and public agen-
cies with electric fleets throughout
Califomia. The company plans to install
between 8,000 and 1Q000 public and pri-
vate recharging systems in home
garages, shopping centers, sports stadi-
ums, movie theaters, grccery stores and
workplace parking lots throughout
Southem Caiifomia within thenext three
years.

(WI:1,/17)

Eucrnrc Vrnrurs 0nrnr Toony

Itilonth-in-Review

bccrrirc lrh,rn Summory Sewice

. Eleoric Vehicles

. Hydrogen

. fuel (elh

. Hybrids

Itmtty. (otrlpntnrHstvt . Rtttastt

.Trocks currenl legislotion, regulotions,
scrence ond technology, industry intiotives,

conterence onnouncements ond more.

For o free lroil, conlocl:

ENVIROI'IMTNTAI. INFORMATION NEIW(}RI(S

I I 9 Soufi Foirfox Street, Alexondrio Virgino 2l3l 4

Phone: (703) 683-0114 tox: (t03) 683-3893
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variation of this, called "plugbraking" is EAI trlembel llesigngd tilSl
still used in electric bus and tram sys- 

COmmgtCiUl COntlOllgf
tems.)

Due to a characteristic called induc- Motor control using transistors was

tance, electric motors;;;';;;;;;; Afi 
.;T??l 

Aiffiy;l;] il:tr#:switchthecurrent""Ti::HT:T: rr*t wru"y applied it to EVs in his
ning, if you do n *lt^I1t11:.fft:1 ;*u"y 9,,, rhefirst transistorized p\ArM
sees this string of onf offs' ot.P"lt:t o,f 

motor controller available to individual
current and voltage as a constant 'tevel' iv ullnd"rr. This homebuilt box set the
though lower than *o::: ,Y]t:X,:f iuttu* of today,s EV controllers, such as
times and small on times'.the perceived 

lrre Curtis 7227-8 and others. To run an
voltage is low- ot ol,^lfl"-t j:t:T iu -tu,, the wiiley 9, you rigged the
longer and off ** t::"":^::,::: 

Iccelerator pedal with a smatL.,rariaule
ceived voltage *"t' 

.-,*:r 1it^"tffll i"rtrto, called a potbox. Electronics in the
does the power outPut ot the motor.

Because it varies o, -*oaJulrl' ;;;;; controller continuously read the potbox

power using the d";;;, ;;*rarr1-* resistance as the driver depressed the

time, of the power p"rt"r, ,r,,it *"u,,ra " 
pedal' Big power transistors switched the

called pulse-width M;;;;il iP-wM). ligh DC voltages and currents'

since it "chops" th" p.;;;;;; &;;;;1 flectroruc 
clevemess translated the pot-

is also called chopper.;;;- ffi ffi'ffi"..T*?,,1?;:Tt,lil

An EU in the Hund. . .
continued from page 17

$hockley's BobY
You can implement choPPer-tYPe

motor control mechanically ( by just
clicking a switch on and off manually -
try it with a mini-EV!You can also do it
with tubes (remember them?) however it
is easier with an electronic device called a

transistor. Wiiliam Schockly calne up
with the transistor n 1957. Shockley's

baby literally made todaY's world.
Everything from computers to utility
power delivery systems dePends on
transistors or devices derived from tran-
sistors. Simply, a transistor is an electron-

ic switch, opened and closed by a very
small current that acts like the lever or
pushbutton of a mechanical switch. It is
made from materials called "semicon-

ductors", which means that theY onlY

conduct current under specific condi-

tions (I'll be going more into transistors

in a future column)' Power transistors

can switch high levels of current and

voltage without arcing or overheating.

switch and how long to stay on.

The use of power transistors in pulse-
width moduiated control made an EV's

pedal response much more like a gas

car's. It broughtbrought micl 20th centu-

ry EVs from backyard projects to serious

contenders in the fight for pollution-free
transport.

Don't be intimidated by that brown
box with channels or fins on the outside
and big impressive-looking lugs. It's only
a smartened-up, fancily packaged ver-

sion of a simple knife-switch.
Now you should be

able to look that EV
right in the headlights
without a qualm, since

you now understand
more about it than it
does about you. Well,
maybe.-Sparkz

lnviling lhe EU-l
lo lown

M chose Southem Califomia and

Arizona cities as pilot markets
due to their temperate climate,

flatter terrain --and because the cities
actively solicited EVs. That happened,
in part because of active and vocal EV
organizations. These include L.A, San

Diego and Phoenix EAA ChaPters, the

Electric Vehicle Association of Southem

Califomia (EVAOSC) and Tucson Electric

Vehicle Association (TEVA). These areas

have also staged many rallies, races

and EV displays.

\A/here the EV-1 may be offered next
may depend more on GM's imPression
on the level of interest than on climate,
since tests have shown that EVs

equipped with battery heating can sur-
vive and perform well in cold and
snow. (See page 74, in this issue.) States

or cities with high interest (and active
EAA chapters or other groups) are

Seattle, WA, Northern CA, Washington
DC, Boston MA, Atlanta, GA, Texas,

Hawaii, North and South Carolina,
Florida, Michigan, Virginia and Ohio.
Expansion will come when GM is con-

vinced that these markets are ready.

More EV activitv in those areas, in
terms of driving/building conversions
and having EVents, could help con-

vince them. Also a large volume of
info-line inquiries from those areas.

-CB

d B Associates
Electric Vehicle C o nsultants
Serving Since 1969

Tony B. de Bellis' Founder

231 Kuss Road

Danville. CA 94526

Phone & Fax (510) 837-7086
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EUenls Culendur
by Clare Bell

ftlur. l-3
APS Electrics at Phoenix-Firebird
Raceway. The biggie, and it's nearly here.
Call EWC 602-256-2599

ftlar. 3
EAA (SF) Peninsula Chapter Meeting-
The Station Car Concept, using EV's
Marty Bemard, National Station Car
Association.

Contact Peter Bames, Tel#:475-592-2099
(pbames@octopus. wr. usgs. gov)

No drle
EAA Los Angeles Chapter Meeting
11AM-1PM (1st Sat. of mo.) Cal Tech
Institute, Winnett Lounge, at Hill Ave &
Calif Ave., Pasadena. Go north on
Harbor Fwy to Pasadena Fwy, take Calif.
exit, right tum east, left tum to Hill, north
2 blks to Pasquel. Street parking OK.
Contact Irv L. Wiess Tel#:818-841-5994
2034 N. Brighton, Apt. C, Burbank, CA
91504 USA Leni Goldberg (len@wcc.wns
news.com)

filrr. 16
EAA North Bay Chapter Meehng * New
meeting frequency! 10AM-12Noon (3rd
Sat, odd numbered months), North Bay
Savings Bank, 20 Petaluma Blvd South,
Petaluma. Take H*y 101 towards
Petaluma, WashingtonAve. exit, tum left
onto Petaluma Blvd South. At Petaluma
Blvd & C St., use C St. side entrance.
Parking at rear.

Contact Andy & Jeanriine Clary Tel#:707 -

526-7692 {Santa Rosa} Chuck Hursch
( gandhi ! chuck@uunet. uu.net)

No dule
EAA Riverside (S. CA) NEW Chapter 4-
6pm (last Sat. of mo.) University CA
Rirrerside, call for rm location. Dr jea
Park (Pres.) Tel# 909-796-6557 Pager: 909-
309-3060 (key in your#) 25998 Reynolds
St., Loma Linda, CA 92354 USA

No dole
Oregon Electric Vehicle Association
Meeting 7:30-9PM (2nd Thurs. of mo.),
Two World tade Center, Plaza
ConJerence Room 26 SW Salmon Street,
Portland. From the center of Portland, go
7/2block west of Front Ave., at Salmon
Street Springs (the big fountain). Contact:
Lon Gillas, Tel#:503-434-4332, Fax#:503-
434-1579, PO 556, McMinnville, OR
97128 USA Lou Thuber, k1#:503-297-
67 67 (ecar@europa.com)

ftlnr. 30
Palm Springs Intemational Gran Prix.
Contact Chris Martin (77270.7565@com-
puserve.com ) Tel. 273-465- M88

Apr. 6
EAA (SF) Peninsula Chapter, ZEVs and
promotion of Electric Vehicles. Clare Bell,
Current EVents editor, EAA Board, Santa
Cruz. Contact: Peter Bames,Tel#:4 75-592-
2099 (pbames@octopus.wr.usgs. gov)

Apr. 24
Earth Dayl Get ready to show your EV

Apt.25-27
Virginia Power EV Grand Prix,
Richmond International Raceway,
Richmond, VA. Tel. EVTC 602-256-2599

filuy l0-17
Sth Arurual Tour de Sol'96, solar electric
race and rally, NESEA, 23 Ames St.
Greenfield, MA 01301, teI. 413-774-6057,
Fax 413-774-6053

lloy 25-fun. I
Ener*Run IV, Hardy, AR, Santa Fe,
Colorado Springs, Cheyenne, Fargo, and
St. Louis. Sports Pro, 570-856-3877

lun. I
CALSTART electric vehicle program
(tentative) CALSTART - Alameda Plant.
Contact Peter Bames, Tel#:475-592-2099
(pbames@octopus.wr.r.rsgs. gov)

fun. 4
SF BEAR - San Francisco Bay Electric
Auto Rally and Clean Air Fair, San
Francisco, CA Supportrng Clean Air
Month and the American Lung
Association. A rally delivering clean air
to cities arround San Francisco Bay.
Contact: Peter Bames,Tel#:415-592-2099
(pbames@octopus.wr.usgs. gov)

fun. l0-16
1996 Future Car Challenge, contact
Argonne National Lab, 9700 S. Cass.
Ave. Bldg 362, Atgonne, IL 60439. Tel.
7 08 -252-867 7, f ax. 7 08 -252-3 M3

fun. 20-23
Solar Splash (Electric Boat Regatta),
Milwaukee, WA. Advanced Energv
Competition s, 602-77 3-0230

lun.27-29
Cleveiand Eiectric Formula Classic '96.
Formula Lightning Races) Burk
Lakefront Airport Raceway, Cieveland,
276-447-3200

fuly 4
Chevrolet Pikes Peak Auto Hill Climb,
Manitou Springs, CO 779-685-M00

Aug 5-13
Sun Sprint of the Rockies, Aspen, CO to
Moab Utah, 907 -872-3882

Sept. 20-26
Beijing lntemational EV Exhibition,
Beijing, China 86-10-50737 61

Thnnks to Bruce Parmenter, Editor of the
lnternet EV Disctrssion List.

Pleose lox Ctlendol llems l0 lnno Colnell ul
(5r 0)685-7580.
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EU Wunl Ads

Ior Sole
For Sale: '79 Honda Civic Station Wagon' Electric powered by a 15 HP Prestolite

motor. 96 volt DC system W/8 x 12 volt Trolan batteries, Curtis PMC-21 controller, radio

a f.r".i.r.-f rtinum wheels., 4 spd. transmission, 110 vac charger. Excellent condition,

Jr".n ""t*ior, 
ian interior, top speed 65 mph, range 4O/charge. $3750. call Bob (310)

532-4536.

F- S"1", '72g14 Electric. 108 v Advanced DC 8" motor, on-board charger, DC-DC

.on*rt.f, Ui Z:OO batteries, Curtis 1221B controller, Polypropylene battery boxes, sus-

p"nrcn and brake upgrades. Buy a comp,lete_d car for less than the car, conversion kit

and batteries. $9800. Call Phil Durbin (510)455-1183

for Sat"r '85 Pontiac Fiero GT. 63 K miles, converted last year at 61 K, 96 volt system,

Ciii IZZIB controller, Trojan batteries, on-board 120VAC charger, sunroof, rear-win-

Jo* outogg"r, heater, delay wipers. super nice sporty EV! $10,000. Call Mark Gilbeft,

Colwich, KS (3 1 6) 796- 1 5 1 4.

F- S"l"r C.llectors item!l One of the few Urba Electrics ever completed from the arti-

.f. inl;." Feburary'77 issue of MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED-72 VOLT SYSTEM, 50+ MILE

nnf.fCL, AS* MpFi. 2400 miles on Exide batteries. $3900 to proper individual. Call Glenn

Vandrver, (602)967-6901 after 4 pm MST

rot s"l"t ,ured deep:cycled batteries for EV's. Trojan Ti 25,U52200,6-volt and

volt DC. Los Angeles area. $10 each. Call Bob (310) 532-4536 

-Parts - ail un-used

CallJohn (408) 624-4563. Carmel, CA.

For Sale: 2 Permanent Magnet Motors. 5 HP - 84 to 108 V 7/8" shaft, 3/t6" key,

2" long.6" diameter, 18" long,70 pounds. CallErvin (612)235-2461'

For Sale or Trade: Comuta Car. All original, show-room condition, red, new batteries'

SiOOO 
;gZ fVn Ford Fairmont Wagon. New paint, tires, interior. Runs good w1!f olOi;

nal controller and 120V series moto-r, new batteries. $3500. FOB Albuquerque, NM' Call

Dale at (505) 260.0070.

wRrurro' 24 volt DC Electric Motors. 7" long x41/2" with 5/8" shaft, by American

Bosch or others. Need 5 to 25 or more. Call carlo @ (702)361-'1933. (Nevada)

lrlemhet Wonl Ads
Print clearly or submit typed copy of your ad with your name, address, and phone number.

The EAA is not responsiUi" fot th" u..rtu.y of ads. Want ads must be received before the 1st

of each month and must include pa)'ment to run in the next issue of CE.

$7 for the first 25 words. Each additional word, 25 cents. Want Ads are available to EAA mem-

bers for the sale of electric vehicles, equipment and parts only

Please see advertising rates for commercial products or information below on the NEW!

Commercial Want Ads listed below. '

If you want to run your ad in more than one issue, please speci$r and include palirnent for each

issue requested. For corrections or updates, please send a written note or fax to EAAWant Ads

@ 40ffi;4.8250. Photographs of youi vehicles may be submitted with your ad. If room is avail-

able, we run one photo each issue. These photos will not be retumed'

Send your Member Want Ad request and check made payable to: EAA Want Ads, 18297 Baylor

Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070

NEtril! Gommetciul Wanl Ads
For small businesses, CE would like to offer a new commercial ad rate. For just $25 you may

submit an ad up to 25 words for your small business. Each additional word, 50 cents.

Please submit a disk with a text file or hard copy that is typed to ensure acculacy ' If you would

like more information on this, please contact susan Hollis at (408) 374-8605.

Full page 7.25" x9.25"
1 ad $400 ea

3 ads $300 ea
12 ads $250 ea

1/2 page 7.25" x 4.5O"
1 ad $200 ea

3 ads $1 50 ea
12 ads $'100 ea

1/4 paqe 3.50" x 4.50"
1 ad $150 ea
3 ads $'1 00 ea

12 ads $ 75 ea

1/8 page 2.0" x3'5"
1 ad $100ea
3 ads $75 ea
12 ads $50 ea

Ads may be placed for 1, 3 or 12 months.

Camera-ready copy for each ad must be submit-

ted along with payrrent. Ads may be submitted

on drskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or

MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-

terly. A minimum of 3 ads need to be prepaid per

quarter.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera-rea'dy copy rs the 1st of
the month. Copy received after the 1st will be

run in the next tssue. Ads will be placed in the ori-

ority received. Prepaid ads will recerve 1st priortty.

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, AdvertisingManager

Office: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 374-8750

Address
Make check payable to EAA. Camera-ready copy

and payment ior the ad should be sent to.

Electric Auto Association
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

dBAssoctates...
EcoElectrtc

ElN, lnc.

Electrathon ....
Electro Automotive

EV of America, Inc

EV Media

20

9

19

1A

11

.9
i5
24

11

KTA Services

Westberg Mfg. inc
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l0F/o Coton Cap Fbrest
Creen "Chargingbto
the Fun:re" EA,A lngo
cAF00r _,..........,.$6.50

Wirdow dE l 'TheSwirchie on
tD Elecaric Cars" Black and Red
pfiiain& 3xgiDctr€s
DC00r...........................s3.m

Prlnted materials

EAA Reprints Order Form

T-Sbirt wrtb EAA LoSo
TS00r ............^........st4.50

Bunpet E{icl€n 3.75 x l5 incbes Bwrpcrgickc, l.?5 r t5 incbes
83800...........................$2.50 85002...........................52.50

Selected Current EVents (specfy speclflc issue)
Current EVents - Full year (spclfy sptltc yar)
Discovered:The Perfect EV Battery
Flyrheel Energy Storage

Current Solutions/lr/otor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime)
Window Literature Holder (fits pages B.S x 11 inch)
"EV Parki 1 8"x1 icon on white

Porcclrin Mug with
"The Swilch is on'rd
EAA Lo,Bo

MUG00l ......,s5.{x}

Thcffsl AuoMug
MUG002 .......$6.00

ElrA Kcy Char, actual sh?e
rnay vary

KC001........................s1.50

$3.00 eac-tr issue

$20.00 each yssr

$ 2.00
$ s.00
$ 2.95
$ 5.00
$ 4.00
$ s.00

$14.00
$22.00

round 00

8G1995 1995 Buyer's Guide to Etectric Vehictes (Feb 95 issue CE)TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record plans
lDX001 EAA Gurrent Events tndex - 10 yearst
XA100 EAA XA-100 Hybrid

Other EV ltems

CE
CEFY
PBOOl
FWOOl

cs001
wL001
PARKOl

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form
Send order to: EAA Reprints
5820 Herma St., San Jose. CA 9S123-3410 ci

Make check payable
to: EAA (lJS dollars)

'VDt

Name
Address

h

Ealictar{
C&,

Postage +10% lor USA'

(urrenl EVenls/MARff '96

' for Canada add 15% or for other foropn destination &25o/"
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944 West 2lst Street - Upland, CA 91784

Tel: (909) 949-7914 - [AX: (909\ 949'7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components, kits, publications, and

design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified kits....everything you need except for the batteries. All compo-

nents we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All components have been proof-tested in electric vehicles.

All components are nery, competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warrantees. We stock and sell the largat variety of the very best:

o ADVANCED DC Motors in 8 variations from 3.8 HP to 22 HP

o CURTIS-PMC Motor Controllers from 24 V/I75 A to 144 V/500 A

I CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals

r CURTIS INSTRUMENTS Battery Fue[ Gauges in 6 models

o K& W ENG. Onboard Chargers in 4 models from 48 to 216 V

r ALBRIGHT ENGINEERING Main & Reversing Contactors in 5 models

r BUSSMAN Safety Fuses in 3 models from 200 to 500 A

r GENERAL ELECTRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breakers

o SEVC0N & CURTIS DC-DC Converters from 48 to I 60 V input/14 V/25 A out

o K & W ENG. AH-100 Amp-Hr. Meter & TD-100 Tachometer Drive/Rev Limiter

o Electric Vehicle Solid-State Heating Components

e The latest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

r Complete System Quotations (free)

r Project Overview with Schematic & Recommendations

e EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

r PRESTOFLEX Welding Cable in 3 sizes liom #6 to #210

r MAGNA Welding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

. Battery Cable Assembly Tools

r KTA SERVICES Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

o WESTBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 5 configurations

o DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models tiom 50 to 1000 A

r Watt-Hour Electric Meters

o 6 Conversion Kits certified for Calilbrnia $1000 Tax Credit

r "VOLTZVOGON" bolt-in kits tbr VW Bug or Super Beetle

o Electric Vehicle Air Conditioning Components

o Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & Instrument. Pkg.

r ProjectConsulting/EngineeringDesign

r Computer-Based EV Performance Predictions

you can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that wespecialize in user-friendly customer service.With years of hands-on

EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answerjust about any EV question you can come up with. We also offer engineering services:

Call or write us with your EV needs!

For a COMPONENTS & PUBTICATIONS CATALOG, send $5.00

t*tt1lffi Sy"lg, S3;"o,$#ug,$, cA e4o4o

r Address Correction Requested o

1996

o Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold.


